INTRODUCTION
Erythema multiforme (EM) is an immunemediated reaction first described by von Hebra 1 in 1860, presenting typically as acrofacial target lesions. The rash may be confined to the skin (EM minor), or it may involve ocular, oral, or genital mucosa with systemic symptoms (EM major). In most cases, only 1 outbreak of EM occurs in a lifetime; however, very rarely, repeated episodes of EM may occur, known as recurrent EM.
2 Few cases of pediatric recurrent EM have been reported, with the etiology being identified in less than half of these cases. 3 We report a pediatric case of recurrent EM resistant to conventional treatments in which a peculiar human leukocyte antigen (HLA) haplotype has been identified.
CASE REPORT
An 8-year-old boy presented to the pediatric emergency room for the abrupt onset of erythematous patches with central vesicles localized to the upper and lower limbs, including the palmo-plantar regions. The lesions appeared a few days after the spontaneous resolution of a herpetic gingivostomatitis. The patient had no drug history and was otherwise healthy. His personal history included a previous EM minor episode after herpetic stomatitis, which occurred 1 year prior. He was discharged with the diagnosis of recurrent EM minor and treated with acyclovir therapy. Three days after discharge, the patient came back to the emergency room because of the onset of extensive de-epithelialization of the oral mucosa, tongue, and lips (Fig 1, A) ; ocular hyperemia associated with photophobia; genital erosions; and symmetrical blisters and ulcerations involving the upper and lower limbs (Fig 1 B and C ) and the trunk. He had also fever, malaise, and myalgia. Herpes simplex virus (HSV) 1 serology found a positivity of IgM and IgG; cytomegalovirus, parvovirus B19, and Rickettsia and Mycoplasma pneumoniae serology (both IgM and IgG) were negative.
Two skin biopsies performed on his left leg found epidermal spongiosis, keratinocytes apoptosis with blistering at the dermoepidermal junction, and poor dermal inflammatory infiltrate (Fig 2, A and B) ; direct immunofluorescence was negative. The clinical history, cutaneous lesions, serologic results and Abbreviations used:
erythema multiforme HLA: human leukocyte antigen HSV: herpes simplex virus IVIG: intravenous immunoglobulins histopathologic findings suggested the diagnosis of HSV-related EM major. 4, 5 Systemic treatment with methylprednisolone at a dose of 1 mg/kg/d was started in association with acyclovir at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d. In the following days, a worsening with extension of deepithelialization areas was observed. Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) at a dose of 400 mg/kg/d for 5 days was started. A rapid improvement of signs and symptoms was observed, followed by complete resolution of mucocutaneous involvement within a week.
Because of the rapid disease progression with major extensive mucous membrane involvement, we performed HLA haplotype analysis to determine whether particular major histocompatibility complex alleles would predispose to this recurrent HSVinduced, severe EM. The presence of the HLA-B*5801 genotype was discovered. At a 3-month follow-up visit, the patient had maintained complete clinical resolution continuing to take acyclovir 400 mg/d to prevent herpetic recurrences.
DISCUSSION
EM is an acute inflammatory disease presenting with annular erythematous plaques or urticarial papules that may evolve in typical target lesions, mainly involving acral sites. 6 It occurs more frequently in young adults; however, a few pediatric cases have been reported in the literature. 2 Several etiologies have been associated with EM (eg, drugs, autoimmune disorders, malignancy, radiation); infectious processes are, however, the most common triggers, encompassing approximately 90% of cases. HSV is estimated to be involved in about 70% of cases of EM; M pneumoniae is also a prominent pathogen. 7, 8 In our patient, the close temporal relation between the onset of EM minor with a rapid worsening in EM major and its close relationship with recurrence of herpetic gingivostomatitis is highly suggestive for a causal role of HSV infection. Relapse of EM coinciding with HSV 1 or 2 infection relapses has been widely reported in the literature; the link between HSV and EM is probably caused by an autoimmune cross-reactivity mechanism, as a high number of peptides is shared between the HSV and human proteins. 9 Prompt hydration, pain control, accurate skin care, and early identification and management of potential triggers are the mainstay of EM major treatment. 5 Although IVIG and systemic corticosteroids are the main therapy options, their effectiveness is still debated. 2, 3 In our case, we observed a rapid improvement progress into a lasting resolution of the condition after the introduction of IVIG therapy. The efficacy of IVIGs depends essentially on their ability to interfere with ligand-induced keratinocytes apoptosis. 10 Prognosis of EM major mainly depends on the extent of skin and mucosal involvement 2 and on a prompt treatment. Increasing evidence suggests a role of the immune system in the pathogenesis of EM reactions, but little was known about the predisposition to these reactions until recently. [11] [12] [13] In our patient, because of the rapid disease progression with major involvement of mucous membranes, we performed HLA haplotype analysis to determine whether particular major histocompatibility complex alleles would predispose for this recurrent HSV-induced severe EM.
Malo et al 11 found that recurrent HSV-induced EM is strongly associated with the rare HLA allele DQB1*0402 in the disease form showing severe mucous membrane involvement. Recently, Olson et al 12 performed a retrospective chart review for cases of recurrent Stevens-Johnson syndrome in 9 children with mucous membraneepredominant phenotype, and HLA-B51 was found in 3 patients; HLA-B27 was found in 2 patients.
Furthermore, a strong association between some genetic variants of HLA regions and the onset of cutaneous hypersensitivity drug-related reactions was also found. Recently, some drugs have been identified as causing significant drug hypersensitivity reactions in patients who have the specific HLA alleles: abacavir and HLA-B*57:01, carbamazepine and HLA-B*15:02/A*31:01, and allopurinol and HLA-B*58:01. [13] [14] [15] However, currently there is no information in the literature about the role of the HLA-B*5801 haplotype in the developing of EM/Stevens-Johnson syndrome triggered by viral infections. As it is known, immune response after HSV infection (in particular HSV1) can trigger numerous different autoimmune cross-reactions that depend mainly on the immunologic history and HLA-associated genetic background of the patient. 11, 12, 16 Therefore, we may speculate that HLA-B*5801 haplotypes observed in our patient may also be involved in the onset of HSV infectionerelated recurrent EM.
The question as to whether these HLA alleles are truly causative or acting as surrogate markers of predisposition, however, is still unanswered, and will require further investigations in larger patient cohorts. 
